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MANY SETTLERS 
FROM NEBRASKA

Manitoba Farmer Killed.
Oak River, Man., April 22.—A fatal 

accident occurred at E. Henry’s near 
here, yesterday. Chas. Haynes a far
mer, was killed by his horses running 
away while he was .fixing a gang 
plow.

PUDGES MADE 
BY MINISTERS

final illness dates from February 12, 
when he last appe 
of Commons and m 
the Scottish land 
had been ailing since 
1807, when he participa 
tertalnment in honor of Emperor Wil
liam at the Guild Hall. On November 
14, after addreseing a political meet
ing at Bristol, he was serioùsly strick
en with heart weakness and later in
fluenza, which added to his heart trou
ble, bringing on his fatal sickness.

The ex-premier fully appreciated his 
condition, and realized that his recov
ery was Improbable, fie offered to 
give up office some timet before ha for
mally resigned early thar month. .Few 
invalids have been th* object of so 
much solicitude an ft attention as was 
bestowed upon Sir Hefify, there Hair
ing been a constant sttfebm of callers 
at his Downing street ^residence. Ini 
eluding King Edward, Who visited him 
on two occasions. Queen Alexandra! 
the Dowager Empress w* Russia, tbs 
Fringe and Princess of "Wales and 
many prominent men in public life.

Sir Henry’s last pnbllo utterance 
was a letter of thanks to his Scottish 
friends, who presented him with a 
portrait, of himself.

David Lloyd-Georgë, chancellor of 
exchequer, on receiving the news 

of Sir Henry’s death said: “X 
met a great public figure since I have 
been in political life who won so com
pletely the attachment and affection 
of men who. came In contact with him.” 

"v The funeral arrangements 
completed this evening. There will be 
a funeral service in Westminster Ab
bey at noon on April 27, attended by 
representatives of King Edward, Queen 
Alexandra, the diplomatic corps "and 
members of parliament, and the final 
Interment will occur at Meigle, Perth
shire, beside the body of Sir Henry’s 

PFMAI F PAPIN LWife. on the following day.
rUIVIHLC rHUIIs «gs Messages of sympathy were arriv-

Bg all day long from every part of 
the world, and a continuous stream 
of people called at the residence of the 
former premier.

-Chatanooga, N. Y., April 22.—Am
bassador James Bryce was informed 
Kffe at luncheon today of the death 
of 1 Sir ■ Henry Campbell -'Bonnerman 
and said: “I can say nothing on the 
spur of the moment. My grief is so 
deep and the shock is so great I would 
be at a loss for words, The dead 
statesman was most popular with 
every class, but especially so in the 
House of Commons. His death will 
cause universal grief.”

FURTHER TALK 
ON IMMIGRATION

Mr. Drinkwater Improves
Montreal, April 22.—The condition 

of Charles Drinkwater, assistant to 
the president of the C. P. K., who is 
suffering from pneumonia, was slight
ly improved this afternoon.

Funeral of Sir A. Caron
Ottawa, April 22.—Hon. R. Lemieux 

will represent the .government at the 
funeral of Sir Adolphe Caron, which 
takes place In Quebec tomorrow morn
ing.

>s in the House 
the closure on 

, although he 
November 12, 
ted in an en- ON NAVAL BILL

Clerk of the Crown.
Ottawa, April 22.—James G. Folêy, 

deputy clerk of the crown in Chan
cery has been promoted to the office 
of Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, 
in succession to the late Henry La
mothe.

Movement to .Canada From 
Middle West Commences 

Early This Year

Hot Contest in Manchester 
Brings Out Some An

nouncements

Eastern and Western Views on 
Mr, Monk's Proposed 

Amendment

President Threatens Veto Un
less it is Made to Carry 

Appropriationv
Rubber Trust Covers Canada

Montreal, April 22.—It was stated in 
financial circles here today that the 
United States rubber trust has obtain
ed control of a majority of the stock 
of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
Company through an agreement with 
a large trust company, which put up 
about $2.000,000.

I
Murderer’s Disappearance. , 

London, April 22.—Up to a late 
hour last night the slayer of Color 
Sergeant Lloyd was still at large, noth
ing having been heard of him since 
Sunday mérning, when he was seen 
near Thoçndale. It is feared that he 
has cheated Justice by committing 
suicide.

:
«HUNDREDS ALREADY GONE HONTE RULE IN PROGRAMME MR. PUGSLEY DISCIPLINED DOES NOT WANT TRAVESTY 4:

^Intending Settlers This Season 
Are Seeking Chiefly for 

Homesteads

Mr, Lloyd-George Offers to Bet 
' ’ on the Old Age Pension 

Scheme
Still Intent on Programme In

volving Four New Bat
tleships

Immigration Figures Show De
crease for Past Three 

Months
Case of Poisoning

Quebec, April 22.—In the case of 
Omer Rochett, accused of having 
poisoned his first wife Mary Anne 
Plamondon on November 21 last. Dr 
Marois, who performed the1 autopsy,

1 . in his evidence this morning, said he
Ottawa, April 22—The third install- had found the body saturated with Washington, April 22.—President 

ment of the immigration talk on Mr. arsenic, and in his opinion no other Roosevelt- will veto the naval appro- 
Monk’s amendment to do away with cause could be assigned for Mrs. priation bill should the senate, as did 
the system of paying bonuses to Rochett’s death than arsenical poison- the house, fall to make any appropria- 
European booking agents, in the tag. His evidence was corroborated tion for the battleships which are 
House today, brought forth a plethora by Dr. Vallee, who assisted in the ex- authorized in that measure. The 
of words. Mr. McIntyre, of South amination of the body. prompt announcement of this fact
Perth dealt with the vexed question —- --------------------- to senate leaders today is regarded as
in a business way, and appealed to For Improved Textbooks responsible for the announcement by
Mr. Oliver to use every effort to get Toronto, April 22.—In welcoming the pSrtlttanWithe most desirable class. Dr. Paquet, Ontario education association to the $7 ooo 000* tTwMds^he* construction'ol 
of L Islet, would fine steamship com- city last night. Minister of Education those shins construct”” of
panies who brought in diseased and Payne announced that the government The nresident «tuted Me nnsitinn 
Physically unfit people, while the was going to improve the text books on this polnt with eaual ernnhasls TfCltht/wp,t0L SYathCOTa’ of J£9 province and. give them to the and suddenness toclay upôn leaning 
urged that if the west was to be de- public at a reduced rate. It was his that the bill, as passed by the house, 
veloped brawn and sinew must be dream to have a Canadian series of was simply a "paper” proposition for 
pumped In. The talk goes over till readers, and that the government was. naval increase. Authorization of the 
tomorrow, when it is expected to end. In negotiations with thé other pro- ships was made, but no money carried 

Mr. Pugsley again refused to bring vinces on the matter. The attendance to make the provision effective. Such 
down the order in council regarding at the convention this year is very legislation as this, the president made 
dredging contracts which he rescind- large. known to his numerous congressional

Mr. Borden told, the minister he x --------------------- callers, was a travesty as to effective-
was merely laying up trouble for him- Union Bricklayers Strike ness, as well as bearing all the ear-
self, as there was a rule of the House ottawH Anril ,, —A strike was de. marks °t legislative legerdemain in-which made it imperative that when cl„Jd tetovbv the union brtakllvers te“ded to "lake ridiculous hi* cam-
an official document was referred to at work on the T M C A taflS pa‘»n tor the greater navy, in debate, and an argument frased tecTuse thev were asked to handlema That the president’s quick and vig- 
thereon, it must be on the table. «ThnîUd hv rmr, orous action is to be effective- is evi-

Sir Wilfrid whispered a word to the ers’ tabore?” d The union wagefor denc»e,d by Kthe action that, at the pro-
COnSented t0 bui.dèrSh0r.eaborer^nUSitiawaWaTs ^ W‘U Prei»8e ^ $7'6°°-

Mr Borden** again questioned the oentl per bour’ but owln? to tbe lar«6 As to his, threat to veto, the presi- 
premier rlrardinl toe tmiW ratified number 01 newcomers to the city lent made it plain that, should the 
bv the Unifed States senE^t5coifies of contractors are able to get men for IB wisdom of congress result In the pas-
which have no® yet reaped Ottawa. '*** they should ?a*e of a bu> Providing for no naval
The only information Sir Wilfrid not pay mor^*__________ increase whatever, he would have no
could give was that the British em- ground on which to veto the measure.

K NEW YORK'S’AFFAIRS " S33 
«SsSSttSSS - NEERSINVESTIGATION W"‘b“

"wM state Legislature-Providing for a. .
Another Committee of 3taaaKiy|

59,283 from the United States. The InQUiry proposition
increase for the twelve months was 
39,867. The total immigration for toe 
first three months of this year was 
27,144, as compared with 42,049 for 
the same thc.ee month/s in 1907, show
ing a decrease of 14,904. The British 
immigration was 8,944, as compared 
With 20,822, a decrease’ of 11,878. 'The 
continental immigration was 6,Sid, as 
compared with 11,600, a decrease of 
4,890 The immigration from toe 
United States was 11,390, as corn- 

increase of

7

Toronto Lawyer’s Death.
Toronto, April 22—Wm. Archibald 

Kerr, -member of the firm of Blake 
Lash arid Cassels, died suddenly yes
terday as a result of an operation 
for appendicitis. He leaves a widdow 
and three children. The widow Is a 
daughter of D. R. Wilkie, general 
manager of top Imperial Bank of Can
ada.

>1

Winnipeg, April 22.—A special from 
Omaha, Nebraska, says: 
for the spring movement of settlers 
from the middle west to the Canadian 
Northwest are that fully twenty-five 
percent more emigrants will leave 
this section of the country for Can
ada than during any previous year. Lost Baby Found.
This estimate is made up from the Tvr-ai„t„= .__„ „„ .number of inquiries reaching toe Can- *5*. £,pr11 22.—Mary Nor-
adlan government land office In this 2.? \hal£ year? 
city, and from the number of eml- here bomf ln the
grants who have already passed ' n Saturday, was
through Omaha bound for Canada! ^"d 7°day'’ llvlnF six

Usually the movement Into Canada a *?, a fLe‘d
does not start In Nebraska until about had bien wnn,wlT,ked1°S,he 
the first of May. This year.the start twlS. ÏÏÆ without food for 
was made in March, when 352 one- -flared on nn.n da h1d W,tn",
way railroad tickets were sold through time Fiftv men “have' 
the Canadian land office here, and the the rountrv c urlng
purchasers took, the train for their. Twolf had
new bombs. Last year the March1 a wolf bad
quota was less than 100. February 
1908 saw 243 emigrants pass through 
Omaha, compared with 69 in 1907.
During January of this year, only 93 
people went from Nebraska to Can
ada, but this number was four times 
as large as the number which went 
last year during toe corresponding 
month.

There are from-89-to-75 letters daily 
received at the office of W. V. Ben
nett, Canadian land agent ln this city, 
everyone of which is asking questions 
concerning Canadian lands.

A vast majority of these letters ask 
for information about homestead lands 
where those in former years asked 
for “purchase lands.”

The significance of this is that the 
settlers of this year will take homes 
far from the railroads, that they will 
be pioneers in fact, and in settling up 
the country far from toe present -jil-

ass’; sSytss

Manchester, April 21.—The furious 
election that is being waged here has 
brought forth two weighty pledges 
from toe Liberal ministers.

The first of these was Winston 
Spencer Churchill’s Home Rule pro
nouncement yesterday, and tonight 

"David Lloyd-George offered a bet to 
his opponent that the old age pension 
scheme would be established within a 
year.

When it Is remembered that Mr. 
Lloyd-George is now Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, and in the position of hav
ing to find the money for the pen
sions, his "prediction is of toe greatest 
interest,..

Prospects
the

£Ànever
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It was 
the little Toronto Woman Induces Three Little 

Girls to Steal Goods From 
Stores

one off. ifed.
Died in Saving, Cattle.

Dubuc, Sask., April 22.—Michael 
Manton, a farmer, eight miles north of 
this twon, was burned to death today 
while trying to save his cattle from a 
stable which had taken fire. He got 
bewildered by toe fire and smoke while 
endeavoring to untie the halters, and 
was unable to find his way out. Final
ly he crawle^ out, but his injuries were 
such that death occurred in a few 
hours.

♦

Toronto, April 22.—A remarkab 
story of how three little gir|s w® 
taught to steal by a woman -n*|^t 
Mrs. Clara Cook was told ln toe polk 
court today. Florence MarsIttL» 10 
years old, her 7-year-old sister and 
Olive Pettiferew, 8 years old, stole a 
quantity of goods from T. Eaton & 
Co.,/and Willlnsky Bros. The detec
tives went to the boarding house of 
Mrs. Cook, found Florence Marshall 
and Olive Pettigrew under a bed and 
discovered a number of stolen articles. 
Florence Marshall gave evidence this 
morning ahd said the Cook woman 
had met, the girls on toe street and 
persuaded them to go into stpres and
eLcâ£ never** givenVher° (ttty- 
Wng but oncp—-something to. Brink. 

' Olive Pett

e
.

.

YERY LIVE TOPICS/
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BAD MANAGEMENT 
• INIjllEBEC BRIDGE

HtoThat œ“tryei^ the Company
L^to^s^t^who^^taLe^p ------- ----- '
their homes on their own property. In Ottawa, April 22.-^-A further an- A” !' v?1; Tb,6 Alberta
time, toe speculators will profit by toe Pendix to toe report of the royal &SIn« k wagant 
present movement, but not as much commission which inquired Into the arr®3t of . Capt. Neville fiar-
as last year. Mr. Bennett looks for collapse of., the Quebec bridge has who a?d
tremendous movement into Canada as been laid before parliament. It am- °L lbt J revenue
soon as the spring crops are planted, piifies the previous condemnation of mvsterioivfivVrti«»nnZr»fl dj^s ugi° 
and for a still greater movement when the Quebec Bridge Company’s meth- u»ed he ^ *7 oooPthnri’ i A u el" 
the crops are harvested. ods, .pointing out in the first e22é «SSk • sb0I7 his ac-

He says: “Renters are busy putting that toe method adopted by the com- into Montana Cant. HarbottFe^s 
in their crops, but when they are pa”y of procuring -tenders by issuing brother of Cffiin mîbottie o? Toronto
through doing that thousands of them ge”eral specifications and callihg up- arrested in Hava^ Cuba for^mhel
will rush up to Canada to take a look °n «^tractors to prepare plans In a£- ^ment in Toronto
at the wonders which their old neigh- Relance therewith, was not ln the '
ibors have written them about toe best interests of the work. Owing to
new comtory, and when they are as- the financial weakness of toe com-
sured of Jkaeod crop down in this Pany, contractors had little assurance 
section W.-^the country this year,/ a that they would get any return for 
large number' of these people will be- expenditure of time and money
gin making preparations to move to UP°” the preparation of plans. The 
the northwest as "80011 as their crops latter task should have begn entrust- 
are harvested and sold and they re- ®d to engineers independent of any 
cewe their pay for toe year’s work. contracting or manufacturing com- 

We are having many inquiries con- Pany. 
aXnvl!w‘LPeace River country “An error of judgment made by the 
from Tlown wl «Oing in there Quebec Bridge company.” say the

°Wn, re" commissioners, “was the selection of
, ,™ ma“ this year is fully one- an engineer who did not possess toe 
third larger than for the same period necessary special knowledge and ex- 
tor ten years. That means more in- perience to prepare specifications.” 
quines about Canada, and that means After contrasting the specifications 
more settlers for Canada. When I of the bridge with 
say ten years,’ that means really since Forth,
Canadian lands were opened for set- bridges, the commissioners conclude 
iiement. that toe specifications of the Quebec

i cannot speak too highly of the bridge "called for material of slightly 
prospects for Canada this year,” lower ultimate strength than was

used in any of the other bridges, 
while toe bridge itself had the long
est span of all.”
-SThe specifications throughout 

showed that toe whole subject was 
not considered with sufficient care, 
not only from a technical standpoint, 
but from a practical Or business 
standpoint, while inconsistencies are 
of frequent occurrence, ambiguity 
and lack of definition made the whole 
specifications defective.”
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Torce which was frctesÆal ^Reform “ 

i nEdmonton

r-îcttlj
Is <■
tors, Mr. Be 
ot greater , b

other Marshall girl’s story. Is fUSht on this 
admit that a careful sur

vey of their strength" in the senate 
«fares but a vote of 26 in that body 
in favor of the president’s naval pro
gramme for four ships. Significance 
,ts attached to this poll of the senate 
in that it is said to show a loss to 
toe president of some of his here
tofore staunchest supporters in that 
body. Senator Lodge is underetood 
to have quit the fight for the full 
naval programme advocated by the 
president and to have given his reasons 
personally to the President for so do
ing. The loss of the influence of the 
Massachussetts Senator is regarded as 
responsible for the weakness ■ shown 
by the poll, as it is believed by those 
favoring the programme that had the 
president’s senatorial supporters en
tered the fight with the vigor he has 
evidenced his desire In this direction 
might have been realized.

- S

\
Edmonton, April 22.—Mayor Mills 

launched a bombshell in the camp of" 
tHe peifce committee of toe Strathcon* 
city council last night, when he re
signed his position as mayor of the 
City as a protest against the action of 
the committee in whitewashing the 
chief of police on the charges of graft 
and corruption, which were triads1 
against him in the recent police in
vestigation. ,

“We are fighting for the saneity of 
our homes. If the council wljl depute 
the power to us we -will do the work 
for which the police are employed ln 
exactly two hours.” This was toe 
phatlc language employed by L. Nor
man when he rang the bell In the argu
ment of the deputation from the resi
dents of Norwood which was present 
in imposing strength at the regular 
meeting of Edmonton city council on 
Tuesday evening to reiterate the de
mands for complete eradication of dis
orderly houses from the north end of 
toe city, claiming that since the an
nouncement of the crusade against 
the evil no effective work had been 
done by the police.

L. Norman and C. W. Leonard were 
spokesmen of the deputation, which 
was unmistakably serious in its de
mands. Mr. Norman staffed- that four 
weeks ago a deputation appeared be
fore the council to ask eradication of 
this evil. This deputation was again 
before the council to state that no ef
fective action bad been taken. This 
was due to one of three causes—either 
instructions of toe council to the chief 
of police were not suficlently explicit; 
toe police were unable to cope with 
the situation, or the police refused to 
do so.

"Albany, N. Y„ April 22.—A résolu-, 
tion providing for the appointment of. 
a legislative committee of three sen
ators, and five assemblymen to investi
gate toe finances of the city of New 
York Was reported by the senate 
finance committee and adopted by toe" 
senate late today.

After pointing out that the funded 
indebtedness of the city for improve
ments under way îyill run above $100,- 
000,000, toe resolution empowers the 
committee to. subpoena and force the 
attendance of witnesses to examine 
any and aH public documents; to em
ploy counsel and to hire, necessary 
clerical assistance.

The scope of the investigation cov
ers the methods of accounting and 
bookkeeping in the office of toe comp
troller and the various departments of 
the city, toe purpose for which toe 
bonds and corporate stocks have been 
issued, and the usees to which toe 
proceeds were or are to be placed, and 
toe cost of the administration of toe 
government of the city.

The committee is directed to report 
to the next legislature, with appro
priate bills.

The resolution is - expected to he 
passed in the assembly tomorrow.

I?

pdred with 9,828, an 
1,764

EX-PREMIER'S LIFE 
CLOSES PEACEFULLY

SIGNS EMPLOYERS' 
LIABILITY MEASURE

em-

Ceme Within Law’s Reach
Toronto, April 22.—James Rudd was 

this morning arrested as he was en
tering toe city hall. Two years ago 
he .was clerk of the William Davies ~ 
company and was accused of" stealing 
$97.76. He disappeared at the time, 
and has since been living in Buffalo.

Railway Commission's Work
Ottawa, April 22.—The Railway 

Commission has re-arranged its pro
cedure rules, and Will hereafter sit 
monthly. Indiscriminate sittings have 
produced a great deal of work for 
one day and then affairs piled up. 
Today twenty-two cases had accumu
lated. This impressed toe board with 
the necessity for a regular system.

Turns Baptist.
Toronto, April 22.—Rev. Geo. A. 

Lowes, pastor of the Parkdale Congre
gational church, stated at a specially 
called meeting of Baptist clergyman 
last night that he believed in the ne
cessity of total immersion. As the 
Baptist church recognizes the Congre
gational ordination ceremony, Mr. 
Lowes can now fill a Baptist pulpit. He 
has resigned toe pastorate of the Park- - 
dale church, and has been accepted by \ 
the Baptist union.

Paper Trust Investigation.
New York, April 22.—The federal 

grand jury began an official investi
gation of the fibre and manlla paper 
manufacturers’ association, alleged to 
be one of the seven group* of the so- 
called paper trust. Six manufacturers 
responded to subpoenaes today, but 
of these only M. A. Marcus, of Rich
mond, Va., was heard by the grand - 
jury. The Investigation is for the pur
pose of discovering whether or not the 
members of the fibre and manlla paper 
manufacturers’ association are con
ducting business under an agreement 
in restraint of trade.

Confessed to Burglaries*
Ottawa, ^.pril 22.—A prisoner named 

Samuel Lester, an Ottawa man, now 
under sentence in Toronto for buig- 
lary, has confessed that he was the 
perpetrator of a series of burglaries 
last summer and this winter in Ot-' 
tawa, Toronto, Montreal and Quebec 
He has offered to .corns to Ottawa and 
reveal tfhere he “fenced” jewelry to 
the.amount of $4,000, and he will be 
brought to toe capital on April 29.
The Ottawa detective struck the trail 
by the arrest of a Hull Jeweler on 
whose premises much stolen valu
ables were found. The Hull man ad
mitted that Lester sold him the jewel
ry, and yesterday identified Lester’s 
picture. The Ottawa police have a let
ter from Lester offering to tell where 
the proceeds of many of the thefts are 
located. X A

Death of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman Yesterday - 

■ Morning
President Attaches Signature 

After Consulting Attor
ney-General

London, April 22.:—Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, former premier, died 
at 9:15 o’clock this morning, at his 
official resldençe. in Downing street. 
The end was peaceful. The cause of 
Sir Henry’s death is officially given as 
heart failhre.

Sir Henry Campbell - Bannerman 
resigned the office of prime minister 
on April 5, suggesting £a his letter to 
King Edward, who was sojourning at 
Biarritz, Herbert H. Asquith, chan
cellor of the exchequer and then act
ing premier, as his successor. Mr. 
Asquith was summoned at once by’the 
King apd received the appointment a 
few days later. *

The death of Sir Henry, after a lin
gering illness of 
months, did not come as a surprise. 
Although the doctors’ bulletins had not 
declared ,his condition critical, that 
fact was perfectly understood, and the 
public had been expecting the an
nouncement of his end at any hour 
during the past fortnight. The news 
came in the form of top following 
bulletin at 10:30 o’clock this morning.

“Sir Henry 
passed peacefully away at 8:16 o'clock 
this morning. The cause of his deatfc 
Wps heart failure.

(Signed)
In the death chamber when toe ex- 

premier breathed his last were his 
niece, Miss Campbell, who had acted 
as Sir Henry’s hostess since the death 
of I^ady Campbell-Bannerman, a little 
more than a year, ago, Dr. Burnet, who 
was Sir Henry’s personal physician, 
and who had been in constant attend
ance during his long Illness, and Sir 
Henry’s butler. The ex-premier had 
been unconscious most of toe time 
during the last two or three days, and 
his sinking was gradual.

A few hours before his death tele
grams were dispatched to King Ed
ward, who. with Queen Alexandra, is 
visiting the Danish royal family at 
Copenhagen, the Prince of Wales and 
the eablnet ministers.

Newspaper reporters were keeping 
vigil before the house of the dying 
statesman, but the only news handed 
to them was ln the form of a bulletin 
an hour after his death. A few min
utes thereafter a crowd assembled in 
Downing street, but all persons were 
barred from approaching the house by 
a bordon of police -from Scotland Yard 
nearby. N" - , „ •
"Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman’*

Washington, April 22.—President 
Roosevelt today signed the employers’ 
liability bill, upon receiving an opin
ion from Attorney-General Bonaparte 
that toe measure was constitutional.

The hill makes railroads or other 
common carriers, while engaged in in
terstate commerce, liable for the in
jury or death of an employee, if-the 
injury or death results ln whole or in 
part from the negligence of any of toe 
officers, agents or employees of such 
carriers, or by reason of any defect or 
Insufficiency in equipment. This pro
vision is made applicable also to car
riers in toe territories, toe District of 
Columbia, toe Panama Canal zone and 
other possezsions of toe United States.

It is provided that in any action 
brought tinder the provisions of the 
bill, toe injured employee shall not be 
held as having the risk of his em- 
employment in cases where the viola
tion of the carrier of any statute en- 

Rossiand, B.C., April 22 —Consider acted for the safety of employees con- able indignation 1» Jit ItZ .T trtbuted to the injury or death of the
able indignation is felt here over the employee. Any contract, rule, regula-
faiiure of the Great Northern rail- tion or device to enable toe carrier to 
way to handle either passengers or exempt itself from liability under the 
mails for the last few days, owing act is rendered void by an explicit de- 
to the wreck caused by a locomotive, claration to that end. Provision is 
tender and two cars going through made, however, that the carrier shall
a bridge across Sheep Creek on Mon- receive dredit for any contribution
day. The failure of toe railway to made to the employee or his family in 
carry mails and passengers has the form of Insurance, relief, benefit 
caused a great deal of inconvenience or indemnity. An action for the re- 
to toe people of this city, and they covery of damages must be commenc
ée up in arms over it. If the rail- within two years from toe date of 
way officials had wanted to, they 016 cause of toe suit 
could have taken toe malls and pas- In his opinion, the attorney-general i 
sengers to and from Northport by Indicates that the bill is confined in' 
means of wagons at a very small ex- Its scope to “common carriers by 
pense, and thus given the public some railroad,” as distinguished from the 
accommodation. The Dominion postal act declared unconstitutional by the 
authorities have been notified of their Supreme court which embraced "all 
neglect. Great Northern bridges on common carriers engaged in interior 
the Canadian side have caused two commerce and foreign commerce.” 
serious accidents recently. The form- The attorney-general then shows 
er one resulted in toe death of Judge through court decisions and constitu- 
Townsend, and in this last one a tion interpretations, that this restric- 
score of passengers narrowly escaped tion does not make the act repugnant 
death ’ to toe constitution, but Is ln line with

state statutes, which have been up
held. in the highest tribunals.

Ithose for the 
Blackwell’s and Ottawa

Chief Sues for Libel
Edmonton, April 22.—Major Beal, 

chief of police, has entered a libel suit 
for $10,000 aJelnst G. H. Leonard, 
member of ’toe vigilance committee, 
engaged "In a campaign against dis
orderly houses . in the north end. 
Leonard accused Beal of being in 
collusion with the women.

Toronto’! Tag Rate
„ Toronto, April 22—The city tax 
fate was struck tonight by the board 
of control at 18% mills on toe dollar 
An asseisment of 3206,200,000 realizes 
*3,815,000,

RAILWAY SHOP TROUBLE
R0SSLAND INDIGNANT Steel and Coal Conference

Toronto, April 22.—There was a 
steel and coal conference today, and 
the report Is current that the negotia
tions are off. President Ross, of toe 
Dominion Coal Co., when asked If 
President Plummer, of the Dominion 
Steel Company, had refused to confer 
further, replied: “There is no use say
ing anything about it.” President 
Walker of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, who has been taking a hand 
in the peace negotiations, does not 
think the negotiations are off.

Mechanical Employee* of Both Big 
Roads Showing Sign* of Dis- 

tisfaefion
more than two Failure of Great Northern to Forward 

Mails and Passengers Causes 
/ Inconvenience

Farmer’s Wife Burned,
Minto, April 22.—The residence" of 

Edward Shaw, a farmer, was totally 
destroyed by fire this morning. Mrs. 
Shaw was badly burned while trying 
to save toe household efects.

sa

Ottawa, April 22—There appears to

tisgsss-sru.nsi
hours are beta# continued and that 
some men arç idle, being dismissed.

From this feeling of unrest, aris
ing as It does concurrently with the 
protest meetings being held in Mon
treal, Toronto and Winnipeg, it 
would seem that a crisis is at hand.

Officiels of both roads say they 
nave received no intimation from the 
employees that there is any dissatis
faction, but the men express them
selves a* being put out at toe con
tinued short hours.

Death of Bishop Caper*.
Columbia, April 22.—Bishop Ellison 

Capers of the Protestant Episcopal 
diocese of South Carolina, died at his 
home in this city at 2:80 p. m. today. 
Bishop Capers had been a brigadier- 
general in the Confederate army. He 
was 70 years old.

ICampbell-Bannerman

«After Five Months.
Atlantic City, N. J., April 22—The 

body of T. Albert Morris, formerly 
head of the menhaden fish industry 
on the Atlantic coast, who had been 
missing since November 23, was found 
in the thoroughfare back of Chelsea 
today by Smith B. Albertson, a car
penter. The body was badly decom
posed, and identification was made 
through his watefi. It is believed he 
committed suicide or fell from the 
landing of his boathouse, which is but 
a few yards from the place where 
the body was found.

“E. W. BURNET.”
Î 1

Engineer Killed.1- |
Robin, Man., April 22—A Canadian 

Northern locomotive, drawing a freight 
train, jumped the track in a cutting 
and- rolled over, crushing the engineer, 
Edward Rigger, to death. The fireman 
Jumped and escaped without Injury. 
Rigger was a single man.

Peculiar Suit
Sandwich, Ont., April 22.—The 

spring assizes will be called upon to 
decide whether a 
is binding. -Suit :
Miss " Susan Bradley 
brother, a Windsor man. Plaintiff 
alleges that ln 1895 she gave up a 
lucrative position in Toronto to be
come her brother’s housekeeper and 
to care for his motherless children.

Louisiana Elections.
New Orleans, April 22—Return* 

ceived today from yesterday’* state 
election, show that Jared Y. Sanders, 
-he Democratic nominee for

re- v

governor,
and all other candidates on toe Demo- 
nratlo ticket were elected by a large 

. majority.

Gets Heavy Sentence
Toronto, April 22—One of 

heaviest sentences given by toe po
lice magistrate for several 
was given David Latto, who was

;thepromise not to marry 
has been brought by 

~ against her years
tenced this morning to ten yearsTta 
Kingston penitentiary for arson. Lat
to sprinkled gasoline over toe porch 
of Mrs. Dersinger’s house at 187 Ade
laide- street, and then set fire to it 
When arrested he confessed and said 
he had committed the deed to get re
venge on Mrs. Dersinger, who he 
thought had made remarks to hi« 
landlady next door, which had let to 
his having been nut out of his board- 

» tag house.

J New Toronto Buildings, 
poronto, April 22—Sixty plans for 

buildings were submitted to the 
city architect for Inspection yoster- 
flay. This number beats all previous 
iccurda of the city in applications for 
building permits. The best previous 
15cord was 40 plans in one day. 
„ r0!n April 1 to April 15 permits were 
«“anted for 174 buildings, toe esti
mated cost of y/hich is to be $453,660.

"Against Bucket Shops.
Albany, N. Y., April 22.—The assem

bly committee on rules tonight re
ported for tomorrow’s assembly cal
endar the anti-bucket shop bill of 
Senator Cassidy, which passed the 
senate today by a vote of 30 to 2. 
Inasmuch as the assembly has already 
passed the generally similar bill of 
Assemblymen Bryan, toe prospects 
seem to favor the passage of the Cas
sidy bill by toe assembly tomorrow.

Robbed a Postoffice
Ottawa,'April 22—The perpetrator 

of the Gracefleld postofflee robbery, 
which occurred about two weeks ago, 
has been apprehended In John Don- 
ttgh, of Gracefleld, who, shortly after 
a clever piece of work by Constable 
Decoeli, assisted by Detective Gerpux 
of the Dominion police, has confessed 
to the theft.

rmv

to care lor his motherless cl^ldren. 
upon his promise that tie would not 
again marry, and that he would" al
ways provide -her with a home. Brad
ley .married a second time, and now 
his sister sues for $6,000 damages, or 
failing In this for salary at toe rate 
of |450 per year.
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is for Less
lay $1.00

If White Muslin Shirt 
[se sale of the week just 
pany hundred women 
[ded to buy new blouses 
ion that we have fifty 
pod news to anybody

igular $1.50 qualities, 
;ood assortment of very - 
buy the goods alone 
ce asked, 
day at.. $1.00

erfumes
of strictly high 

best makes. You will 
ery lowest. These are

ent

APPLE, White 
e and Heliotrope Per
es, $1.25 and ...$1.00 
ÎR AND GALLET.T 
tûmes, prices ranging
1 $5-oo to.......... $1.50
LADORA HASU- 
-HANA Perfumes, 
bottle .. ....-, ...75^

nderskirts
ry good values in Sa- 
skirts are here men- 
ey are made of good 

pen that is fast color, 
de in a good full cut, 
mpy kind that is some-
rn.
SLACK SATEEN UN- 
V made with a deep 
id flounce. Special *1.25

BLACK SATEEN UN- 
RT, made of 
lality, has deep knife 
flounce, finished with 
f and rows of stitchng. 
.....................................*i:75

extra

.

nderwear
adies’ Underwear is to 
rately priced.
V FINE RIB DRAW- 

white cotton, knee 
is, open and closed

35*
S’ UNDERVESTS, Ellis’ 
g Needle brand, fine 
i cotton, high 
and short sleeves. Also 
irs to match, at .... 90*

neck,
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